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Mobile : Tous nos documents sont accompagnÃ©s d'un

certificat d'authenticitÃ©.

Fax : Nos conditions de vente sont conformes au rÃ¨glement

de la LILA (Ligue Internationale de la Librairie Ancienne).

Tous nos livres et gravures sont garantis complets et en bonne

condition sauf mentions contraires.  Nous nous engageons Ã 

dÃ©crire avec prÃ©cision les piÃ¨ces vendues et indiquons

clairement tous les dÃ©fauts et les importantes restaurations

effectuÃ©es. Nous nous portons garant de lâ€™authenticitÃ©

des piÃ¨ces vendues.
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Description

The course of the Somme around which are

located the Ponthieu, the Amiénois, the Santerre

and the Vermandois. Very large original proof

made in 1709. Nicolas de Fer cartographer. Cards

in 3 copper-cut sheets and formerly mounted on

large paper. Colored boundaries of the time. Very

good state. Single sheet format: 78 x 55.5 cm.

Unit engraving format: 37 x 51 cm. Format

assembled engravings: 112.5 x 55.5 cm. Original

antique map of 1709. Rare representation of the

Somme river. Particularly decorative map

decorated with an inset representing the city and

citadel of Amiens with references from 1 to 44

and from A to M locating the main places and

monuments. Compass, second insert representing

the plan of Abbeville and scale of the places.

Assembly possible on request. You can consult



all the maps and engravings available in your

region by clicking on the link of our website

specializing in ancient geographical archives:

https://cartes-livres-anciens.com/categorie-produi

t/cartes-geographiques-anciennes

-original-antique-maps/france/picardie-oise/

Secure payment by credit card on our website by

clicking on the link:

https://cartes-livres-anciens.com/produit/cartes-ge

ographiques-anciennes-original-

antique-maps/france/picardie-oise/carte-de-la-pic

ardie-riviere-de-la-somme/ Nicolas de Fer,

engraver-geographer born in 1646, died in Paris

on October 15, 1720, executed more than 600

maps or plans, including France political,

administrative, ecclesiastical, hydrographic,

orographic, etc., as well as various bordering

countries. His maps are distinguished by their

ornamental side and the picturesqueness of their

historiated frames. He had the title of geographer

to the king. All our maps and engravings are

accompanied by a certificate of authenticity.


